Color perimetry with personal computer.
Color visual field analysis has proven highly sensitive for early visual impairments diagnosis in M. S., yet it has never attained widespread popularity usually because the procedure is difficult to standardize, the devices are costly, and the test is fatiguing. We propose a computerized procedure running on standard PC, cost effective, clonable, and easy handled. 264 colored patches subtending 1 degree angle of vision, with selected hues and low saturation levels are sequentially and randomly displayed on gray equiluminous background of the PC screen subtending 24 degrees x 40 degrees angle of vision. The subject is requested to press a switch at the perception of the stimulus. The output provides colored maps with quantitative informations. Comparison between normals and a selected population of Patients with Multiple Sclerosis and with Glaucoma without luminance visual field defects, showed high statistical difference.